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Rhododendron ‘Cilpinense’ blooming in early March –
always a reliable, prolific bloomer but needs protection
from late frost under an evergreen canopy or covered
porch. Happy in a container for many years.
Right: R. ‘Thalia’ blooming March 1, 2015. Maybe not
this year. Photos: L Derkach

Next Meeting:
Wednesday,
March 9 at 7:30 pm
PLEASE BRING YOUR
OWN MUG
Members’ Photo Night
IN PERSON
Qualicum Beach Civic Centre
Masks – Vaccine Passport
Coffee & a Cookie!!

MARS and MailChimp
Due to the large number of members
and interested followers, we have
moved the distribution of our
MARS Rhodovine to MailChimp.
It will still be very easy to open the
newsletter – just one Click and you
get the latest newsletter.

Milner Gardens & Woodland
Open Fridays and Saturdays
March 4 – 26, 11am – 3pm
viewing to 3:30pm.
Adult admission $6.
Open Thursday to Sunday
March 31, 11am – 4:30pm,
Viewing to 5pm.
Adult admission $9.
milnergardens.viu.ca/
Vancouver Master Gardeners
Spring Affair 2022 - [Horti]Culture in
a Changing Climate
Tickets: Early Bird $45
$50 after March 15th
For more info go to:
http://mgabc.org/node/3033
To Register: CLICK HERE
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MARS
Coming: Exciting Events
❖ MARS Rhododendron Show and
Plant Sale - Saturday, April 23
❖ MARS Members’ Self-driving
Tour of North Island Gardens
Thursday, April 28
❖ MARS Mother’s Day
Garden Tour
Saturday and Sunday,
May 7 and 8

Vancouver Island
Master Gardeners
Spring Education Day
Sunday, March 6, 2022
11-1:30 pm
Douglas Justice: The Value of a Tree: A
personal, selective examination of the
intrinsic, ecological and cultural
importance of trees.
Bernie Dinter: Small Fruits - The
Under-Utilized Edible: Perennial
food plants growing on shrubs and
vines can be a major component of
an edible garden.
ALL are welcome to join with us on this
ZOOM presentation.
Register by Feb. 28th pqn-rep@vimga.org
After registration, you will be sent a zoom
link prior to event.

MARS Rhododendron, Garden and Plant Sale
Saturday, April 23 from 10 am to 2 pm
The Qualicum Beach Curling Rink is
the new site for our Rhododendron,
Garden and Plant Sale this year.
There are nine confirmed vendors
including MARS.

How You Can Help
We will need volunteer helpers for
Friday and Saturday.
• Set-up Friday afternoon – April 22
- and take-down Saturday
afternoon – April 23.
• Helping vendors bring in their
plants, seeds and crafts as there is
no access into the facility by
vehicle
• Helping guests take their
purchases to their vehicles if
needed
• Assistance at the MARS sale table,
raffle and garden tour ticket sales
• Picking up and returning grocery
carts.

MARS Show and Sale 2017

Rhododendron Trusses
Members may bring their trusses in
for exhibition on Friday afternoon
after 4:00 and Saturday morning
between 8:00 - 9:00am. Please try to
provide the proper name of your
trusses.

Donations for the Raffle
We are also looking for donations of
plants and prizes for our raffle
throughout the event.

Something New!
Rhododendron Truss Exhibition!
Instead of our truss competition, we
are inviting members to bring their
trusses to the event for exhibition
only, not to be judged! Here’s a
wonderful opportunity to participate
in the show even if your blooms are
not quite perfect!
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Time to Divide and Sell
Marilyn Dawson

MARS Plant Sale
at the
MARS Show and Sale
Saturday, April 23
Qualicum Beach Curling Club
Please note the new venue.

Heads-up all MARS members: it’s time to start potting up all those plants that you
have divided or are about to divide and have been planning to donate to the next
Rhododendron Show and Sale. The pots don’t have to be new, but they should be
clean and in good condition.
There will be lots of different vendors, including MARS. We usually have a sales
table. By starting early, there’s time to produce good-looking plants. In the past the
MARS table has sold a wide variety of plants including veggies, maple seedlings,
perennials, rhodos, alpines and succulents.
If you have a large plant that has outgrown its space – that would be great too.
MARS History:
In 2011, MARS held a
plant sale called The
Spring Fling.
Here Maria, Barbara,
Judy and Marilyn
prep a vast collection
of members’
donated plants for a
very successful sale.
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Happy Birthday! Jean Greig is 100

Jean and Jim Greig with the Best in Show Trophy for
Rhododendron ‘Horizon Monarch’ at NRS Show.

Jean Greig was born at the Comox hospital in 1922 to Captain Patrick and Ella
Guthrie, immigrants from Scotland. She was the youngest of five children.
Her father purchased over 300 acres in Comox where he established a dairy farm.
Jean graduated from Courtenay High School and then went on to get her RN in
Victoria from the Royal Jubilee Hospital. She met Jim Greig while nursing in
Comox. They both loved to garden, but Mom’s greatest gardening passions were
wildflowers and vegetable gardening.
She had a fabulous veggie garden in Nanaimo at their Selby Street home where
they started their family. Her pride and joy at their beautiful home at Dorcas
Point in Nanoose was their vegetable garden, designed and built by Jim to keep
out the deer and make use of the abundant sunshine in the Nanoose area.
Jean enjoyed hosting MARS wind-ups and MARS executive meetings and all of the
social activities such as bus trips organized by MARS.
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Jean Greig and
daughter Chris
Southwick helped
MARS celebrate
25 years in
June 2014.

Jean and Jim Greig
at the 25th
celebration for
MARS in June 2014.
Jim Greig’s parents
were Ted and Mary
Greig who were
early hybridizers of
rhododendrons
living up island in
Royston.

Long time MARS member Jean Greig is turning 100 this month!!
This is an amazing accomplishment and we are thrilled to know that
Jean still reads and enjoys hearing about MARS
through our newsletter.
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The Greig family graciously
and generously offered
their name and support to
the Species Rhododendron
Garden at Milner Gardens
and Woodland in
Qualicum Beach. Here’s
Jean and her sister cutting
the ribbon at the grand
opening of the garden in
April of 2018.

Members of all the Vancouver Island rhododendron clubs joined
together with members of the Greig family in April 2018 to celebrate
the opening of the Greig Species Rhododendron Garden.
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Jean and her sister unveil
the sign for the Greig
Species Rhododendron
Garden at Milner Gardens
and Woodland.

Jean and members of her
family gather in the newly
minted garden – the result
of many years work by the
island chapters of the
American Rhododendron
Society.

Fellow MARSIANS Celebrate Jean
From Marilyn Dawson…I remember you Jean, as the face of MARS when I joined back in
the late 1990s. You were the greeter or maybe on the tea table (you were active in both
areas) and I knew no one in a sea of faces. In your busy life (and it was busy) you took
time out to say a few words of welcome, an act that has stressed for me the importance
of greeting new members. Your dedication to the rhododendron community over so
many years is inspiring. May all your future wishes come true.
Happy Birthday!!! No. Let’s try that again.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

From Glen Jamieson ….
As Jean approaches her 100th birthday on Feb 27, Dorothy and I look back at the
many enjoyable times that we spent together with both Jean and her husband
Jim, who sadly died in August 2014. It is hard to believe that this is now almost
eight years ago! In many ways I think that Jean was the rock behind Jim,
supporting him and almost always with him. She was the quieter one, but always
friendly, engaging and active, and my memories of her are mostly of them as a
couple.
Jean and Jim were both very active in MARS, and one of my fondest memories is
of a bus tour, organized by Mary Parker in the late 1990s I believe, that took the
Coho ferry to Port Angeles, and then visited a number of gardens in the Puget
Sound area. This was the first MARS tour for Dorothy and me, and it was very
memorable! Jim and Jean had brought a cooler of liquid libation of many brands
to ensure that our spirits did not flag on the long drives. There was much
laughter, joke telling and general camaraderie at the back of the bus, that lasted
through most of the trip and made it a truly memorable and enjoyable
experience!
Jean and Jim about 20 years ago had a beautiful waterfront home on a cliff on
Dorcas Point in Nanoose, where they frequently welcomed MARS members to
view their garden and socialize. As the base of the cliff was a rocky beach that
largely consisted of smooth, black (lava?) rocks and boulders. Jim and Jean kindly
allowed us to collect tons of these rocks, which Dorothy and I laboriously carried
up the cliff to take home and use to line the banks of our many ponds. This was
done over a number of hot, sunny days, and Jean regularly provided us with
shade and drinks as we took periodic rests!
After they sold their waterfront home, they moved to a penthouse overlooking
Nanaimo Harbour and the seaplane activity. Dorothy and I would periodically
visit them there to chat and socialize as we drank tea, and sometimes somewhat
stronger drinks, and ate sweets. We very much enjoyed hearing about their
travel experiences and lives, especially including aspects relating to Jim’s parents,
Ted and Mary Greig, who together received the ARS Gold Medal in 1966. They
were both always very welcoming and gracious!
In summary, our memories of both Jean and Jim were of exceptional MARS
members, always kind, friendly and ready to participate in MARS’ many activities,
including truss shows, plant sales and garden tours. They regularly came to all
MARS meetings until their health failed and they moved away from the Oceanside

area, and they are both sorely missed! As I believe Jean to be the oldest MARS
member ever, Dorothy and I would like to congratulate Jean on her birthday and
wish her all the best in the future!
Dorothy and Glen Jamieson
From Al and Maria Bieberstein…
We would like to wish Jean Grieg a very Happy Birthday for her 100th year.
Al and I have enjoyed some wonderful occasions at Jean and Jim’s house in
Nanoose and also the condo in Nanaimo!
Jean was a lovely, caring lady, who, as Jim would say “the smart one” in the
family!
Tongue in cheek, I’m sure, but she is the backbone of the family I’m told! She was
so interested in gardening, and especially the little things, the small blooms in the
early spring. I have some lovely samples of her generosity in our garden. Her
vegetable garden in Nanoose was a beauty to behold. Even when she moved to
the condo, she had her large deck filled with her special plants. When I was in
charge of the plant sale, Jim and Jean were very Instrumental in helping me, a
rookie, to have a very successful sale. Jean made aprons to celebrate the
occasion. Many enjoyable meetings were had at my house, with wine being the
drink of choice. Congratulations to Jean, and very grateful for her calls of support
when Al had his stroke. We will have that glass of wine in her honor on her
special day!
Much love, Al and Maria Bieberstein

Jean holding a favourite
bouquet – cuttings from
Rhododendron
pachysanthum!!
Happy 100th Birthday,
Jean
Love from your fellow
Marsians!

Jean at age 3 with a bouquet of
Trilliums – her love of gardening
apparently started at a very young age.

Still gardening on her deck in
Nanaimo many years later.

A look back on a
gardening life!

Jean and grandson Tom at
Finnerty Gardens in Victoria.

Photos: Greig Family, Rhododendron
Club members
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Rhododendrons for the Smaller Garden
Rhododendron ‘Mist Maiden’

Some ten years ago at the MARS
Plant Sale, Harry Wright of NIRS
said, “You should buy this! It’s a
great plant.” At first skeptical (what
was that white stuff on the leaves?)
I wisely followed his advice and
have never regretted for a moment.
This fine specimen took up
residence in my fairly shady garden.
A yakushimanum seedling, ‘Mist
Maiden’ maintains handsome,
notch-free leaves on a very dense
plant – no gangly growth here.
Believed to be heat tolerant, my
‘Mist Maiden’ did not suffer at all
during the heat dome – nor during
the long, dry summers we have
endured for many years now.

R. ‘Mist Maiden’ is a semi-dwarf,
growing broader than tall.
Fully in bloom on May 12
Words & Photos: L Derkach
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May 16
By mid-May, ‘Mist
Maiden’ is starting to fade
to white with a tinge of
pink .

May 17, 2020
Handsome leaves and pinkstriped, white flowers
blooming well in a shady
spot.

May 20
No wilting or drooping
here.
Through to almost the end
of May, beautiful flowers
and perky green leaves
persist.
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By July, ‘Mist Maiden’ is moving onto her second act – beautiful white tomentum
begins to appear on the leaves. And the new growth for next year’s bloom has
begun. Single new shoots are leaf pruned to maintain the compact, dense habit.

By July 20 new growth can be seen to the top left of the photo below.
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October 14
Living in the open garden takes its
toll. The white tomentum on the
leaves begins to degrade – probably
from the elements.
Nice fat silvery-white buds start to
swell.

February 14, 2022
Protection from high overhead
branches of a Douglas fir has
helped ‘Mist Maiden’ make it
through our sustained freezing
temperatures in December and
January.
Leaves: Still handsome, still dark
green and unnotched by pesky
root weevils.
This healthy grey-white bud
promises a beautiful bloom again
this year – one of many.

February 14

Acknowledgement: Rhododendrons & Azaleas, A
Colour Guide, Kenneth Cox, 2005

This rabbit’s-eye view shows (not too
well) the thick indumentum on the
underside of the leaves – another lovely
feature of this cultivar. My experience
is that vine weevils leave this plant
alone and move on to something more
tender and juicy.
Thick leaves - curved down at the edges
and thick indumentum all contribute to
‘Mist Maiden’ not being on the weevil
menu. Plants with curved leaves make
it difficult for a weevil to hang on.

For the Love of Bees
Bees are most fascinating creatures. But even more, they are critical to the
pollination of much of the food that we eat. In fact 85% of plants need an animal
to pollinate it. A third of our food intake is made possible by a pollinator.
Of the six major groups of pollinators – moths, butterflies, flies, beetles, wasps
and bees – bees are the most important in the temperate zone. Bees collect
nectar and pollen as they forage for food for their offspring and in so doing
pollinate our plants. Here is some essential information for gardeners who have
an important role in helping our winged friends survive and thrive.
Bee Tidbits
• There are 500 species of bees in British Columbia
• 150 species in the Georgia Basin
• 30 to 40 species can be found in a single garden
• 3600 species in the US and Canada
Native Bee Diversity
Pollinators love Helenium
• In BC, we have bumble bees, mining bees, mason bees, sweat bees, leafcutter
bees and long-horned bees.
• Many bees are very tiny – less than ½ to ¼ inch long so you may not even
notice them in the garden.

What do Bees Need

Have you noticed perfectly round circles being cut
out of the leaves of your Epimediums?
Lucky you – that’s Leafcutter bees making
a nest for their babies!!

Habitat
• 70% of native bees are ground nesting in sandy soil and bare ground
• 30% of bees are tunnel nesting, needing leaf piles, resin and soil to construct
their nest cells; dead trees and branches are needed too
• Bees need untidy areas – long grass, hedgerows
• They need us to not be too tidy – to leave some areas natural and untouched.
Food
• Bees need a wide range of flower species to gather pollen to feed their young
What are the Threats to our Native Bees
• Habitat Loss
• Use of Pesticides – Please stop using them!
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What Can We As Gardeners Do to Help
• Create Habitats
o Leave snags, shrubs with hollow stems through the winter
o Leave areas of bare ground, sandy soil
o Don’t cover everything with bark mulch; leave some areas bare
o Protect natural areas
• Grow a wide range of flower species
o Create meadows
o Connect green spaces in the neighbourhood
o Parks, veggie gardens and fruit trees are all important
o Bumble bees like a cavity and we know they love our rhododendrons
o Keep what you have and include some native plants in your garden
o Grow flowering plants with yellow, white, purple and blue flowers; bees
cannot see red
o Plant a diversity of flowers with a succession of blooms; include some
drought tolerant; they need food from early February to late fall
o Plant simple flowers
o Don’t be too quick to remove dandelions – their flowers can feed the
early bees
o Native and non-native simple flowers are best
Native Plants are Good – and they love non-native plants as well:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Willow
Flowering red currant
Lupins
Spirea
Pearly everlasting
Asters
Verbena bonariensis
Native thistles
Veggies – gone to flower such as kale, broccoli

Ribes sanguineum
(Flowering Red Currant)

Acknowledgement:
Informed and inspired by a presentation entitled Bring Back the Pollinators by
Matthew Shepherd, Director of Outreach & Education at the Xerces Society for
Invertebrate Conservation.
https://Xerces.org
Photos: L. Derkach
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We all know that Bumble Bees love
Rhododendrons!
All kinds of bees and flies love native and
hybrid Solidago (Goldenrod) - late bloomers
in September that keep the sustenance
going. Caution: Some goldenrods colonize
by underground rhizomes so be careful
where you plant.

Amelanchier alnifolia (Service berry or
Saskatoon) is a North America native
and super for a wildlife hedge or
woodland.

Oemleria cerasiformis
(Indian Plum) is a lovely
early blooming native
to start the succession
of flowers through the
season.

Pollinators love all varieties of Alliums. A clump of purple-flowering Chives at the end of your
veggie beds serves as a bee magnet – sustaining the bees and ensuring
pollination of your crops. A tip from the UBC Botanical Garden!
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Invasive Species Alert, or…..
Another Plant I Wish I’d Never Bought!
From the Victoria Horticultural Society, February Newsletter
The Horticulture Centre of the Pacific (HCP) is warning gardeners to be on the
lookout for Italian arum (Arum italicum). HCP Head Gardener, Linda Petite
recommends this very informative brochure published by the State of
Washington.

Arum italicum ‘Marmoratum’
This plant is quickly spreading through Greater Victoria. It is pretty, with silverveined arrowhead leaves, yellow flowers and orange-red clusters of fruits, but it is
a toxic and noxious weed. Once established, it is extremely difficult to eradicate. It
can be poisonous if ingested and cause skin irritations when touched.
It is being spread via yard debris and contaminated compost and by birds
spreading seeds.
Try to dig out small infestations, taking care not to break tubers, as this only helps
the plant to spread. Herbicides are not very effective. You can also cut and bag
the fruit in August, before it scatters its seeds.
Discarded plants and tubers should be placed in plastic bags in the trash. DO NOT
COMPOST.
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Nurseries sell and
gardeners share plants
that later are determined
to be noxious nonnatives threatening our
wild spaces. Many of us
spent good money on
this plant and nurtured it
to become a lovely
clump. But now are
advised to eradicate it
from our gardens. GRRR!
Arum italicum ‘Marmoratum’ and Erythronium
revolutum growing together in my shade garden.
Arum leaves closely resemble those of two very desirable garden plants:
Cyclamen and Erythronium

The Good Guys

Erythronium revolutum

Cyclamen hederifolium
Cyclamen hederifolium
with more pointed
leaves

Native Dog’s Tooth Violet

Since Arum italicum and our native Erythronium revolutum both enjoy a moist
shady spot, you may have them growing together in your garden. Digging up
Arum may harm nearby native bulbs – so please be very careful.
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Update from the MARS
Propagation Group
Fertilizing and Potting Up
Katherine Wasiak

Oh, how I wish spring would get here
faster! We keep getting tantalizing
glimpses of sunny days, warm
breezes, spring bulbs peeking up or
even blooming and then the
temperatures plummet back into
negative numbers – freezing
fountains and discouraging people.
But we brave (and impatient)
gardeners still find things to do!

Iris reticulata ‘Katharine Hodgkin’

In the middle of February, an intrepid
trio of MARS members made a trip to
Milner Gardens to fertilize the
Rhododendrons that are housed
there and discovered that those poor

Rhododendron mucronulatum

plants had an interesting winter.
Combine the heavy snow and
torrential rains with the fact that our
pots were sitting in the lowest part of
the nursery, meant they were
standing in water for longer than they
might have liked. The good news is
the vast majority came through the
inclement weather and are looking
forward to spring – just like me.
We fertilized all the pots with Evergro
14-14-14 (12 gm/1 gal) and moved
them to higher ground. At the
beginning of March, we will sort
through the plants and pot up those
that are ready into 2-gallon
containers. Over the past year or two,
several members have been
generously caring for a variety of
Rhododendrons that should be ready
to sell this spring so watch for details
about the MARS Plant Sale coming
Saturday April 23 from 10 – 2 pm at
the Qualicum Beach Curling Rink.
PS: While at Milner we took a peek at
the Grieg Species Garden and were
tickled to see the first blooms of the
season.
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VIU’s Milner Gardens & Woodland

Annual Spring Plant Sale
April 30—May 1
11am - 4pm
Admission Adults $6, Youth $4, free entry for children 12 and under
accompanied by an adult, current VIU students with card and
Milner Gardens members.
Gardens open 11am - 5pm, last entry 4:30pm

2179 West Island Highway,
Qualicum Beach 250-752-6153
milnergardens.viu.ca Facebook
@VIUMilnerGardens
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MARS Executive Committee
2021 – 2022

the Garden in

President – Dawn House
dl.house@telus.net
Vice-President – David Landry
david.landry@shaw.ca
Secretary – Karen Bennett
karenbennett51@gmail.com
Treasurer – Ray Walker
jrjiffy@shaw.ca
Past President – Glen Jamieson
glenjo2@yahoo.ca
Directors:
Tony Ansdell
ansdella@shaw.ca
Marilyn Dawson
dawsom@shaw.ca
Linda Derkach
lindaderkach@shaw.ca
Guy Loyer
guyloyer@gmail.com
Kathy Loyer
kathyloyer@telus.net
Rose Prufer
ramapo@telus.net

MARS
P.O. Box 342
Qualicum Beach, BC
V9K 1S8
www.marsrhodos.ca

Committees and Activities
Facebook – Rose Prufer
Garden Tour – Linda, Marilyn, Karen
Membership – Tony Ansdell
Newsletter Editor – Linda Derkach
Programs – Glen Jamieson
Propagation – Katherine Wasiak
Species Garden – Tony Ansdell
Truss Show – Kathy & Guy Loyer
Webmaster – Diane Henders

Member Care
Meeting Goodies –
Noelle Melnychuk
Greeter – Susan Blacklin &
Roelof Elzinga
Meeting Coordinator –
Tony Ansdell
Plant Prizes – Rose Prufer
Sunshine – Judy Wood
Welcome – Joanne Hamilton
MARS Website:
www.marsrhodos.ca
Facebook Page:
mars.bc.ca
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